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Current export markets

  Austria         Belgium         Czech
Republic       

  Denmark       

  Finland         Germany         Iceland         Ireland       

  Luxembourg       
  Moldova         Netherlands         Norway       

  Poland         Sweden         Switzerland         Turkey       
  Ukraine         United

Kingdom       
  Canada         United States of

America       

Description

The Joint Stock Company Stega is a Lithuanian company, established in Mažeikiai in 2007. We are a reliable
industrial and wholesale company that offers chemical products and high-quality brush segments for airfield
and road sweepers. We are constantly improving quality of the products we supply and produce,the Stega JSC
obtained ISO 9001 (quality management standard) and ISO 14001 (environmental management standard). As
the activities of our company has being permanently improved and the company has being developed, we
have found new directions and now are able to offer the new products such as snow cleaning blades, cisterns
(containers for liquids), we also sell and lease scaffolds and timbering. In order to satisfy market requirements
and stay competent, we are searching for new partners and products; also participate in the international
exhibitions, etc. Our personnel are improving its confidence taking part in different trainings and seminars. We
cooperate with industrial companies and key airports of the Baltics and other EU member states. Our partners
are based in the Baltic countries, Finland, Macedonia, Belgium, China, Italy, the USA and Russian Federation.

Business Line



Chemical products - deicers and high-quality brush segments for airfield and road sweepers

List of products

- De-icers for airports runways; - De-icers for aircraft; - Runway brushes; - Snowplow blades; - Foreign Object
Debris (FOD) Sweeper

1-9
Employees

 4M - 8M
Turnover, €

 80
Export as % of
turnover

 2007
Year of establishment
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